
Heritage Inchicronan 
Heritage Trail Quiz - 3rd August 2008

1.   Fogarty's name first appeared on this pub in what year?.......................................................

2.   What Crusheen man painted the Crusheen street scene which hangs in
      Fogarty's Pub?........................................................................................................................

3.   The area of the Moyglass housing estate was used as (a) a Pound, (b) a fair green, or (c)
      a hurling pitch, during the 1950's and 1960's?......................................................................

4.   The stone holy water font at the door of the western side aisle (left transept) of the
       church has markings from the 18th Century. What are they?...............................................

5.    Name the priest, buried here, who served in Palmyra, West Australia?...............................

6.    It shows that CDLII = CLXXVII since 1869. How is this?..................................................

7.    The plaque commemorates a famous nationalist and musician who lived in Crusheen. 
       In what year did he die?.......................................................................................................

8.    The road towards Ballinruan from the village was originally known as (a) Brodagh Road,
       (b) Ballinruan Road or (c) Viewmount Road?......................................................................

9.    Crusheen village area was originally known as (a) Inchicronan, (b) Loughanabrone, or 
       (c) Moimolane?....................................................................................................................

10.  Clondrina Estate in built on a field known as (a) The school field, (b) the Bull field, or
       (c) the Priest's field?..............................................................................................................

11.  Inchicronan Central School (incorporating Crusheen, Ballinruan and Drumbanniff
       schools) was opened in which year?....................................................................................

12.  The tall shed opposite the school entrance was originally built as (a) a dairy, (b) to house
        a Thrashing machine or (c) as a granary?...........................................................................

13.  Crusheen Community Centre was previously the national school. In what year was that
       school opened?..................................................................................................................

14.  Name the President of the GAA who visited Crusheen in January 1987?.......................

15.  When was Crusheen GAA Club founded?.......................................................................

16.  The present school was originally the site of (a) the Parish Priest's House, (b) the RIC
        barracks or (c) an Old Village Inn?....................................................................................

17.  The present parish of Crusheen is comprised of two ancient parishes, Inchicronan is one,
       can you name the other?.......................................................................................................
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